
Kolkata to 
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math, 
Nabadwip Dham via NH2 

Take Jessore Road past ‘Ek Number Gate’ (by Airport Hotel) 
northwards, then turn left at the first big flyover that goes over 
Jessore Road, (the Airport is on the right side).
Follow signs to the toll bridge, it’s a big new bridge that crosses 
the Ganges River. Pay about Rs30 for cars, Sumos, etc.
After toll bridge, follow signs to Delhi and Dhanbad, to the 
right.
Go approx. 2 km, turn right off the highway onto smaller road at 
a big ‘Mother Dairy’ sign. It’s about 100 metres after an ‘HP’ 
petrol station on the right side. This is the NH2 (National 
Highway 2), or the ‘Old Delhi Highway’. 
Landmarks: Mother Dairy sign; Vikrant sign and a purply 
striped building set back on the right.
Continuing on this Delhi Highway past Mother Dairy and go on 
for 36 km more to the first level crossing, it’s at Mogra. 
20 metres after the railway crossing, turn right. (There’s a large 
yellow sign ‘Keshoram Rayon’ in blue writing.)
After 1km is a small roundabout. Turn left.
Continue straight through town of Mogra, pass over the bridge. 
The road then goes all the way to Kalna and straight through to 
Samudragarh. Pass through town of Champahatti (it’s on our 
Nabadwip Parikrama route), and on to Hematpur, turn right to 
Nabadwip. You are now at Nabadwip.
Cross railway tracks and take immediate left. Then first right at a 
playing field, then follow this road through to a T-junction, turn 
right at the T-junction, and go straight to our Temple, known 
locally as the ‘Kolerdanga Jol Mandir’ (The Water Temple at 
Kolerdanga).

Coming FROM Nabadwip to Kolkata:
It’s quite straightforward following the above directions in 
reverse. But please note:
After turning left onto the big dual-carriageway near Kolkata 
(after following NH2 down from Mogra), you must fork left at 
the quite small sign that shows Kolkata to left (and Kharagpur 
straight on). Then follow signs to Toll Bridge.
After the toll bridge, fork left at the first fork (about 1km) then 
keep straight (i.e. fork right) at next split in the road, follow 
signs for Dum Dum Expressway. 
Arriving at the end of this road, fork right over the flyover that 
then swings down to join southbound traffic on Jessore Road 
shortly before the ‘Ek Number Gate’ and the Airport Hotel.
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